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� Changes to CS specialist and major 

programs effective Fall 2012

Meeting to discuss these changes:

Mon, Oct 3, 2011, 4-5pm, in IC220.

� Bring headphones to lab this week

� If you’re working in a pair on AI, register 

your pair!  Link on the assignment page 

of website

� Midterm test: Fri, Oct 28th 7pm-9pm

� First of all, it’s tough.  Thinking this way for the first time 
is hard.  And it takes practice.

� If you need to write a function, write a function call 
first.

� Try writing an English description of what you want it 
to do, before you write code.

� Use the visualizer (doesn’t work with sound module)

� Try running the debugger (we’ll do an example 
today)

� Do more exercises!  Look at:
› learnpythonthehardway.org

› learnpython.org

� TA office hours:

› Thurs 5-6 (BV 469)

› Fri 3-4 (BV 469)

� AMACSS

› www.amacss.ca

› Weekly seminars just for you! (Monday 3-5)

� Check their website for more info

� If there’s a particular topic you want covered, 
let them or me know

� Simplest form:

› If expression:

body

� How it’s executed:

1. Evaluate the expression

2. If the result is True, then execute the body

3. If the result is False, then skip the body

� Example:

› if temperature < 0:

print “Brrr, it’s freezing!” 

� The expression must be a boolean

expression.

� The body can be any number of 

statements.  (It can even include other if 
statements)
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� Any number of expressions and their 

bodies

› elif short for “else if”

if expression1:

body

elif expression2:

body

elif expression3:

body

…

� How it’s executed:

› Evaluate the expressions, in order.

For the first one that’s True:

� Execute the associated body

� And terminate the if-statement (without
checking further conditions)

� Compare this:

› if sunny:

print “I love the sunshine!”

elif warm:

print “Yay, it’s nice and warm.”

� vs
› if sunny:

print “I love the sunshine!”

if warm:

print “Yay, it’s nice and warm.”

� Option: a final else, whose body is 
executed if none of the previous 
expressions evaluates to True

› if grade >= 80:
letter_grade = “A”

elif grade >= 70:
letter_grade = “B”

elif grade >= 60:
letter_grade = “C”

elif grade >= 50:
letter_grade = “D”

else:
letter_grade = “F”

� CodeLab 3 (due Monday 9am)

� Assignment 1

› Register your pair (on website now)

› Get help!

� TA office hours Thurs 5-6, Fri 3-4, BV 469

� Make sure to check discussion board for 

announcements

� Don’t forget to bring headphones to lab


